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Thanks to its vast geography and 
diversity of native species, this 
South-American country offers one 
of the best wing shooting proposals 
of the world. 
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GENERAl TRAvEl INfORmATION

CURRENCY

Please note the entry requirements for the respective country. Information can be obtained at the 
responsible consulate. In case a visa is needed, please be advised, that the acquisition is your own 
responsibility. 

The poor hygiene in public hospitals means that they do not meet European standards. The situation in private 
hospitals is better. The supply of medicines is OK. 
vaccinations 
Please note the vaccination requirements for each country. This information is provided by the relevant institute 
of tropical medicine. If vaccinations are required, please note that you are personally responsible for complying 
with the rules.  
Caution 
Make sure you follow standard hygiene measures, such as washing your hands frequently. Caution is advised 
when eating raw fruit and salads. Do not drink tap water (it contains chlorine and is often contaminated). Taking 
a first-aid kit containing your regular medication plus medication for common travel-related illnesses is recom-
mended.”

Taking out travel insurance in case you fall ill or require ambulance services is strongly advised.

There is a six-month difference in seasons compared to Europe: Their winter happens during European summer 
and vice versa. Given the size of the country, Argentina covers several climate zones. 
This translates to a subtropical climate in the north (extremely hot and humid summers), an arctic climate in the 
south, and a more temperate climate in the capital and the more economically significant provinces. There can 
be abrupt and significant temperature changes throughout the country. 
Advice 
In the tropical and subtropical zone, major stresses on the body should be avoided, especially while acclimating. 
Make sure you are drinking enough fluids, especially during the hot season. You should eat light meals and avoid 
fatty foods; excessive alcohol consumption will further reduce the body’s resilience, which is already impaired.

HEAlTH

ENTRY REQUIREmENTS

INSURANCE

ClImATE

1 Argentine peso (arg$) = 100 centavos

TImE DIffERENCE

MEZ -3 h, MESZ -4 h

ElECTRICITY

220 volt, 50 hertz alternating current. Three-pin plug sockets (adapter required) 
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OUR PARTNER:  
Our Partner, Argentina Bighunting, has many years of 
experience in the field; our profes sional hunters support 
and take care of our clients personally, whom also receive 
the assis tance of qualified bird boys and highly trained 
pointer and retriever dogs. The number of daily rounds 
shot by the hunters depends on the bird species subject 

HUNTING IN ARGENTINA

to the shoot, but in every case shooting will go beyond 
the expectations of our guests.  
Altogether with wonderful landscapes, a great quantity of 
recovered pieces, good food, excellent wine, friendliness 
and shared anecdotes, our partner guarantees an unfor-
gettable hunting trip. 
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ACCOmmODATION

SANTA ADElA

The accommodations of all our bird hunting programs are of excellent quality. We cater to all lodging needs according to 
the preferences and budget of our customers. Luxurious hunting lodges, cozy country houses, traditional “estancias” on 
the grounds and even a 180 year old palace are some of the choices available for our clients.  
Following the main goal of our partner, our desire is to place our hunters as close as pos sible to the hunting grounds in 
order to avoid unnecessary trips. 



 Buenos Aires

 Entre Rios

Montevideo
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HUNTING AREA ENTRE RIOS

We are proud to manage the closest high volume dove 
roosts from Buenos Aires 

the main shooting area is located in South Entre Rios 
Province where we manage a hugh extension of land. It 
is strategically located just two hours by car from Buenos 
Aires so no domestic flights needed and it’s very easy to 
get. Hunters save time and troubles when they hunt in 
this place. 

Besides amazing dove shooting we are one of the few 
local companies that offer the rest of the species: ducks, 
perdiz, doves & pigeons in the same place. 

The flagship lodge for this program is Santa Adela, also 
our main accommodation for bird shooting. It is a country 
house situated in the middle of an ancient grove which 
features ten double bedrooms with private bathroom. 

The lodge is elegant and charming with the touch of its 
old days but with all the modern comfort. It provides 
careful personal service, international gourmet cuisine, air 
condition ing, Wifi, phone service and easy access all year 
around. 
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HUNTING ExAmPlE

A short description of a normal itinerary for hunting parties booking a bird hunt near  Buenos Aires.

Day 1   Our services begin upon your arrival at Buenos Aires International Airport in the early morning. We 
help our clients with the gun clearance and preparing the gun introduction forms in ad vance. Then 
we take a van and drive directly to the lodge from the airport. Once we arrive at the lodge we offer 
a welcome drink. Our chef will prepare lunch afterwards; both Argentinian and International gourmet 
cuisine will be served at the main dining room. We go hunting in the afternoon immediately after 
lunch or after a nap, depending on the preferences of the clients. A professional hunter will decide 
what program would be most suitable for the party (doves or partridge) according to the time and 
hunting conditions, if we go for partridge we expect to shoot around of a couple of boxes (10/1 5 
partridges) on the afternoon or 20 boxes if we go for doves. After hunting, snacks and drinks will 
be offered either on the deck or in the living room. Dinner will be prepared on request to provide a 
restful end to a long and happy day. 

Day 2   Starting with an early morning wake up call, we head out to start duck hunting. We shoot around 4 
boxes on normal days. A light or full breakfast can be served on request. If only a light breakfast was 
chosen, the lodge welcomes you to enjoy a brunch later at the nearby lodge. After which guests have 
the opportunity to choose between continuing to hunt or taking a small break until lunch. The after-
noon provides another chance to hunt (partridge, doves or pigeon if available). 

Day 3–4   Similar to day 2, the hunters also have the choicer to alter their program to try some of the other 
opportunities provided. 

Day 5   A final opportunity to hunt in the morning before lunch and driving back to Buenos Aires Int. airport 
and drop off the hunters over there. 

POSSIBlE ITINERARY 
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HUNTING- AND ADDITIONAl COSTS

Additional costs Price (USD)

Flights (we are happy to organize your flights to Argentina) On request 
Travel insurance On request 
Hotel before/ after the hunt On request 
Ground transportation from/to Buenos Aires Intl airport per Hunter 200,–
Santa Candida Palace surcharge per night 150,–
Single room surcharge per night 50,–
Extra night in the field without hunt 270,–
Shotgun import customs – per gun 120,–
Shotgun rentals / day 75,–
Ammunition used during the hunt – shells per box – payable on site in CASH 13,–
Hunting license 150,–
Suggested gratuities 
Wingshooting: for the bird boys/ per day – no less than 50,–
Per day for the house staff 30,–
Non-Spanish/English speaking guide service
Spirits, beverages
Organization fee per hunter 35,–

Hunting Costs Price (USD)

High volume Dove hunting, daily rate, per hunter 550,–
Dove and Piqeon hunt, daily rate, per hunter 750,–
Mixed bag for ducks or partridges in the morning and doves every after noon daily rate, per hunter 850,–
Mixed bag for ducks every morning and doves or partridges in the after noon, daily rate, per hunter 950,–
Daily rate per accompanying person from the hunters daily rate 50%
Fishing Golden Dorade per day (made during the hunt) 100,–
Extra night in the field per person 270,–
Personalized outfitter services Costs included 
English translation services Costs included 
Four-wheel-drive vehicles available for the group of hunters Costs included 
Meet & Greet at the airport in Buenos Aires Costs included 
Bird boys, Trained dogs Costs included 
Birds' pre-preparation Costs included 
Accommodation with laundry and maid serviced double room Costs included 
All daily meals with Argentinian quality wine Costs included 
Non-alcoholic drinks and snacks in the field Costs included 
All hunted animals according to the previously agreed number of pieces Costs included 
Reception, assistance at Buenos Aires Intern. Airport Costs included 
WiFi Internet Costs included
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RECOmmENDED EQUIPmENT

ClOTHING: 
Since Argentina doesn’t have as extreme weather conditions as North America and Europe we recommend bringing 
clothing for mild/cold weather. During our fall we recommend light but strong shirts and trousers, a wool sweater, hat and 
a heavy jacket just in case. Camo gear is allowed in Argentina. Special underwear, gloves and a warm hat can also be useful. 
As for the footwear we recommend comfortable waterproof boots, suitable for long walks. 

SHOOTING EQUIPmENT:  
We strongly recommend bringing at least two shotguns, either side by side, over/under or semi-automatic (maximum 
3 cartridges) due to the high volume of birds at some points of the drives. 

DOCUmENTS: 
Prior to your arrival please submit the following data. A color photocopy of your local shotgun license (EU-Firearm pass), 
local hunting license, passport and the type and the make and serial number of your gun/s. This information is needed one 
month prior to your arrival. 

flIGHTS: 
Please take a flight to Buenos Aires international airport. 



Blaser Safaris GmbH 
Europastraße 1/1, A–7540 Güssing | Österreich/Austria 
AT +43 (0) 33 22 – 4296320 | DE +49 (0) 7562 – 9145414 
www.blaser-safaris.com | info@blaser-safaris.com
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